Valentine’s Day Giveaway 2:
Give the Gift of Luxury with
French
Chocolate
by
zChocolat!
This post is sponsored by zChocolat.
By Brittany Stubbs
Sometimes, the sweetest way to that special someone’s heart is
through their stomach. zChocolat, the premiere online retailer
of luxury chocolate gifts, will definitely make an impression
this Valentine’s Day with the zChocolate Romantic Collection.
All of zChocolat’s recipes were created in France and are
handmade by World Champion French Chocolatier and Pastry Chef
Pascal Caffet. Caffett takes pride in handpicking top-quality
raw materials and believes that premium ingredients are the
key to creating the world’s finest chocolates.
The masterpiece in the Romantic Collection is a voluptuous
heart made of a half pound of chocolate and pure love. The
four-inch wide heart, studded with roasted caramelized
Piedmont hazelnuts, is the ultimate gift. It is available
alone as a single heart or as two hearts.
Even if you don’t have a Valentine this year, share the love
by giving the zChocolat Romantic Collection to a special
friend, client, or coworker. After all, everyone loves
chocolate!
This Valentine’s Day CupidsPulse.com will be giving away a
special gift from the zChocolat Romance Collection!

To enter for a chance to win a gift from the Romance
Collection email cupid@cupidspulse.com with your full name,
address, email, and daytime phone number NO LATER THAN 10 a.m.
EST today. In the subject line, please write “zChocolat.” You
can enter each contest only once. Good luck! Winners will be
contacted on Monday, February 17, 2014. You can enter each
contest only once. Good luck!
Congratulations to Maria Morizio!
Open to US residents only.

This Holiday Season, Give the
Indulgent
Experience
of
zChocolat

This post is sponsored by zChocolat.
By Kristin Mattern
From the time when European royals drank chocolate to when
chocolatiers formed the delicious candy into bars and
truffles, chocolate has always been a luxury treat. Eating
chocolate is a sensation, tantalizing taste buds with silky
textures and full cocoa flavors. Really delicious chocolate
can even excite strong feelings of happiness and sometimes
love. zChocolat knows quality matters most in creating a
riveting chocolate experience. When giving that special
someone a box of chocolates this holiday season, zChocolat’s

line of gourmet chocolates raises the spatula and goes beyond
the bon-bon wrapper.
zChocolat is created in France by World Champion Chocolatier
Pascal Caffet and ships worldwide. Each mini masterpiece is
made using high-grade, single-origin chocolate from Venezuela,
the Ivory Coast, and Bolivia. The devilishly rich ganache is
prepared with top-shelf quality butter and cream from
Normandy, and even the nuts are ensured to be nothing but the
best, hailing from Spain and Italy. These worldly ingredients
combine in 26 different ways to please even the most
particular chocolate connoisseur.
Luxury doesn’t stop at the wrapper with these chocolate
dreams. zChocolat nestles their exquisite creations inside of
a gorgeous box for a truly memorable treat. Impress your honey
this Christmas by choosing from an elegant handcrafted
mahogany box or a holiday-special crimson box. To further
customize this stocking-stuffer, you can include a personal
photo, logo, or card inside and even have the zChocolate box
engraved. Plus, you can hand-select the chocolates to fulfill
their coconut cream and chocolate toffee fantasies!
We at CupidsPulse.com had the privilege of indulging in these
delectable chocolates, and all we can say is wow! zChocolat
more than delivers on its promise of offering superb
chocolates. Each piece is creamy and well-balanced, and all of
the unique flavor notes from almond to red pepper can be
tasted in each bundle of chocolate sublimity. All of the girls
in the office agreed that if our man got us zChocolat as a
gift, we’d be ecstatic. And now, one lucky CupidsPulse.com
reader will get to enjoy a box of decadence as well!
GIVEAWAY ALERT: To enter for a chance to win, go to
our Facebook page and click “like.” Leave a comment under our
giveaway post letting us know you want to enter the contest
and what you love most about chocolate. We’ll contact the
winner via Facebook when the contest is over, and they will

have three days to respond back with their contact
information. The deadline to enter is December 23rd at 5 p.m.
ET. Good luck!
Congratulations Barbara Merrill!
Open to US and Canada residents only.

